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MacPaw Inc. is a Gold Sponsor  

of the 12
th

 Open International Student Olympiad in Programming  

named after S.A. Lebedev and V.M. Glushkov KPI-OPEN 2017 

 

MacPaw Inc. is a premier 

MacOS and iOS development 

company headquartered in Kyiv, 

Ukraine. MacPaw supports the 

12
th

 Open International Student 

Olympiad in Programming 

named after S.A. Lebedev and 

V.M. Glushkov KPI-OPEN 

2017, which will take place in 

Kiev from July, 3
d
 till July, 8

th
, 

2017. This contest is conducted 

by Igor Sikorsky Kyiv 

Polytechnic Institute and Vanopl 

Development Group with the 

support of Ministry of Education 

and Science of Ukraine and 

Cybernetic Center of the National Academy of Sciences of Ukraine since 2006. 

 

During 11 years of Olympiad existence, there were 3235 participants, 851 teams from 69 cities and from 162 

higher educational institutions of 14 countries took part in it. Taking into consideration all above mentioned 

figures, KPI-OPEN is the biggest in Ukraine and one of the biggest in the on-site programming Olympiads 

among students carried out in 1 place. 

 

 

MacPaw Inc. supports supports young IT-talents 

 

MacPaw has developed apps that gain worldwide recognition. The most popular being: 

CleanMyMac, Gemini, Hider, CleanMyDrive. MacPaw has seen a dramatic growth and a 

steady increase in number of its worldwide users. Today, the company aims to create 

software that is simpler, more user friendly, more flexible, and more functional than ever 

before, backing it up with superior customer support. 

MacPaw does everything possible to develop a learning environment for its employees as well as for IT-

sphere in Ukraine as a whole. The company sponsors many educational initiatives for students, opens labs for 

teaching programming for iOS and supports young IT-talents. Every year in its Kyiv office MacPaw holds 

Summer Internship where students can learn from the best experts of the company. 

http://macpaw.com/
http://kpi-open.org/
http://kpi-open.org/
https://macpaw.com/internship
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For more information about the company and its team, read the interview with Alexander Kosovan, the 

founder of MacPaw. You can also read a review of MacPaw office in Kyiv, with the best working conditions 

in Ukraine, in one of the episodes of the DOU Revizor project. 

For more information on MacPaw, visit http://macpaw.com or join its Facebook page. 

 

 

KPI-OPEN Olympiad is the biggest in Ukraine and one of the biggest in the on-site programming 

Olympiads in the World 

 

With eleven years of sustainable development starting from 2006, KPI-OPEN 

Olympiad became one of the key events not only for young programmers 

from Ukraine, CIS and whole Europe, but also for the numerous Ukrainian and 

international IT companies. The main objectives of this contest are: drawing 

society’s attention to intellectual competitions among students, promoting of self-

development and teamwork, improving professional knowledge level of young 

specialists, developing communication between educational institutions, as well as establishing personal 

contacts between students from different cities and countries.  

 

Meanwhile IT companies, which take part in the contest organization, get a great chance to find new 

recruits among the best of the best. It is also already a tradition that during the Olympiad the presentations, 

seminars and lectures, where experts from IT companies share their experiences and knowledge are carried 

out, as well as introduce young programmers to the current challenges facing the industry. In addition, 

Olympiad partners carry out applied programming and other industry related projects.  

 

Interest in the KPI-OPEN contest is confirmed by the steady increase in number of participants, expanding to 

new cities and countries, and increasing media support. 

 

Photo gallery 

 

 
 (click on the thumbnail to download a full size images) 

 

All photos from KPI-OPEN are available at link: http://kpi-open.org/photo   

http://ain.ua/2014/10/22/544813
https://dou.ua/lenta/articles/dou-revisor-macpaw/
http://macpaw.com/
http://macpaw.com/
https://www.facebook.com/macpaw/
http://kpi-open.org/
http://kpi-open.org/photo
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Final video KPI-OPEN 2016: https://youtu.be/h1ADJzdtCtY  

 

Additional information: 

KPI-OPEN official website: http://kpi-open.org  

KPI-OPEN page on Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/KPIopen  

 

Contest period: July 03 to July 08, 2017 

Contest site: Kyiv, Ukraine, Igor Sikorsky Kyiv Polytechnic Institute 

Contact details:  

Plotnikov Ivan, ip@vanopl.com, Vanopl development group,  

+38-050-937-77-75, +38-063-237-99-95 

 

 

https://youtu.be/h1ADJzdtCtY
http://kpi-open.org/
https://www.facebook.com/KPIopen
mailto:ip@vanopl.com

